Sexual conflict occurs when reproductive partners have different fitness optima, and can lead to the evolution of traits in one sex that inflict fitness costs on the opposite sex. Recently, it has been proposed that antagonism by males towards females should be reduced when they compete with relatives, because reducing the future productivity of a female would result in an indirect fitness cost for a harmful male. We tested this prediction in the seed beetle Callosobruchus maculatus, the males of which harm females with genital spines and pre-copulatory harassment. We compared lifespan, lifetime egg production and lifetime offspring production among females housed with groups of males that varied in their familiarity and relatedness. Females produced significantly more eggs and offspring when grouped with males who were both related and familiar to each other. There was no effect of male relatedness or familiarity on female lifespan. Our results suggest that males plastically adjust their harmfulness towards females in response to changes in inclusive fitness payoffs, and that in this species both genetic relatedness and social familiarity mediate this effect.
Introduction
Sexual conflict occurs when males and females have different fitness optima during reproduction [1, 2] . This can result in selection for traits in one sex that reduce the fitness of the opposite sex, and to selection for resistance traits in the harmed sex (sexually antagonistic coevolution) [1, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Historically, most studies of sexual conflict have assumed random interactions and zero relatedness between mates and among competitors [8, 9] . Under these conditions, selection will favour 'selfish' traits that enhance an individual's own reproductive success at the expense of others, and sexual conflict should be exacerbated. Recently, however, there has been growing interest in the importance of non-random interactions for the evolution of sexual conflict [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
If individuals in a population interact randomly, a male has no genetic interest in the productivity of his mate after she has produced his own offspring. If, on the other hand, sexual partners and/or competitors are more related to each other than the population average, the future productivity of a partner will influence an individual's indirect fitness [8, 9, [16] [17] [18] [19] . Where individuals are more likely to interact with relatives than with non-relatives, selection is expected to favour reduced harmfulness towards mates even in the absence of kin recognition [8, 9] . Indeed, the experimental evolution of less harmful males in kin-structured populations has recently been demonstrated in the bulb mite Rhizoglyphus robini [20] . On the other hand, even if individuals frequently interact with both relatives and non-relatives, selection could favour the plasticity in harmfulness mediated by kin recognition [8, 9, 14, 15] .
Carazo et al. [14, 21] reported such an effect in the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster: females exposed to three related males had higher reproductive success and longerlived daughters than those exposed to unrelated males. In response, Hollis et al. [22] pointed out that related males were always reared together and unrelated males were always reared separately. After adding a 'related-unfamiliar' treatment, Hollis et al. [22] found a difference in female reproductive success only among familiarity treatments and concluded that these results could be interpreted as an effect of social hierarchies on competition among male D. melanogaster, without invoking kin selection. Subsequent studies on D. melanogaster have achieved mixed results, with Chippindale et al. [23] and Martin & Long [24] finding no effect of male relatedness on female fitness. It has been suggested that in the natural state, D. melanogaster populations mix so completely that males are very unlikely to compete with kin and a kin recognition mechanism would not be favoured [22, 23] . On the other hand, studies of natural D. melanogaster populations indicate that related individuals do encounter each other and engage in mating activity [25] . Furthermore, Le Page et al. [15] addressed these objections by performing the first fully crossed relatedness-by-familiarity design with D. melanogaster, and found that both male relatedness and male familiarity were necessary to enhance female fitness. This result provides the strongest evidence so far of the importance of kin selection for sexual conflict in D. melanogaster, and suggests that kin recognition may be based on a combination of genetic and environmental cues [15] . Outside of D. melanogaster, Ala-Honkola et al. [26] found that multiply mating female least killifish (Hetrandria formosa) had longer lifespans and larger offspring if males were related to each other. So far, however, these two species are the only systems for which kin-based plasticity in sexual conflict has been investigated. It would be useful to extend these experiments to include other species for which mechanisms of sexual conflict have been identified.
We expand on these studies using the seed beetle Callosobruchus maculatus. Male C. maculatus possess spines on the penis, with longer and more elaborate spines associated with greater success in sperm competition and enhanced paternity share, possibly via removal of rival sperm and/or enhancing the uptake of accessory seminal fluid substances [27] [28] [29] [30] . Male genital spines, together with pre-copulatory harassment, reduce female lifespan and reproductive output, and the male optima of these traits correlate negatively with population productivity [27, [31] [32] [33] . The thickness of connective tissue in the female reproductive tract has evolved in proportion to the elaboration of male genitalia across populations of this species [34] and across the genus generally [31] . Male C. maculatus also transfer a large ejaculate, which may partially offset the costs of mating by providing females with water [35, 36] . The net level of harm may therefore be susceptible to plastic adjustments. Given the well-studied mechanisms of sexual conflict in this species, it is an ideal candidate for extending the ideas applied to D. melanogaster. Callosobruchus maculatus also has a relatively viscous population structure, with most of the life cycle being completed as a larva within a single bean and the adult stage lasting approximately one week, during which mating takes place with neighbouring beetles that emerge from nearby beans [37] . In fact, at low densities, the adult form of C. maculatus is flightless [38] , and dispersal is therefore expected to be considerably lower than for D. melanogaster. We employ a similar approach to Le Page et al. [15] , with a fully crossed relatedness-by-familiarity design. If male relatedness and/or familiarity are important for male harmfulness either separately or in combination, female lifespan and/or reproductive success should differ among treatments.
Material and methods (a) Experimental groups
Three hundred black-eyed beans (Vigna unguilicata) containing larvae were isolated from the stock population of C. maculatus held at the University of Western Australia (UWA). For details regarding the UWA stock populations, see [4, 39, 40] . Additional details are also provided in electronic supplementary material, Methods. Beans were placed into individual Eppendorf tubes, and incubated at 288C [37] . One hundred and twenty males and 120 females were isolated as virgins as they emerged, randomly paired in individual Eppendorf tubes and observed until successful mating occurred. Females were placed in individual 440 ml plastic containers and supplied with 50 beans each as a laying substrate. After three weeks, beans containing larvae from each female were isolated into individual Eppendorf tubes. As beetles emerged, 216 females and 648 males were isolated as virgins. A total of 324 of the males were kept in groups of three brothers (108 groups of three), and 324 in groups of three unrelated males. Females were kept individually. Each individual female and each group of three males was housed in a fresh Eppendorf tube. After 24 h, 54 of the groups of three brothers remained in their original groups (related-familiar treatment: R/F; electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). The remaining 54 groups of three brothers were recombined, such that the final groups were each composed of three brothers which had previously been grouped separately (related-unfamiliar treatment: R/UF; electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ). Of the males that were grouped with unrelated males, 54 groups remained in their original groups (unrelated-familiar treatment: UR/F; electronic supplementary material, figure S3), and 54 were recombined so that males were in groups of three unrelated males with whom they had not previously interacted (unrelated-unfamiliar treatment: UR/UF; electronic supplementary material, figure S4 ). Each final group described above was formed by moving males from their Eppendorf tubes into a 440 ml plastic container. As every male was moved in this way, all males were manipulated equally in each treatment. Each final group of males was provided with an unrelated female from the same generation of the breeding design. Females were selected at random (with the restriction that they were always unrelated to the males in their group), and a Monte Carlo simulation-based Aylmer test (a generalization of Fisher's exact test for n-by-c matrices with multiple zeros) confirmed that females from each family were distributed randomly across treatments (simulated p . 0.99). Nevertheless, we included female family as a random effect in our statistical models to account for any variation this may have caused (see Statistical analyses). Each group was provided with 50 beans as a laying substrate and dried baker's yeast in an Eppendorf tube cap. Providing adults with food is unusual in experiments involving C. maculatus, primarily because they can reproduce without feeding and this simplifies maintenance considerably [37] . However, because adults are capable of feeding, they presumably do so in the natural state frequently enough for selection to maintain their feeding apparatus. Fitness effects which occur in fed rather than unfed adults may therefore be reflective of fitness in natural populations, and we provided adults with food to allow for the possibility that differences in female fitness might occur at any stage across their optimum lifespan. Baker's yeast is an established food for adult C. maculatus [35, 36, 41] . As in our experiment adult females still did not live beyond a mean of approximately 7 days, it is possible that the adults did not consume enough food to substantially increase their lifespan, and fitness differences among treatments are therefore due to early-life effects.
It should also be noted that we followed the same procedure as Le Page et al. [15] in that the final groups remained intact throughout the remainder of the experiment, and males were allowed to co-age with females. Carazo et al. [14, 21] replaced male groups throughout the experiment to prevent the frequency and/or severity of competitive and harmful male behaviours decreasing with male age. In a fully crossed relatedness-by-familiarity design, this was not possible, but we note that Le Page et al. [15] considered that under co-ageing, the degree of female harm should be lower.
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Groups were assessed daily, and the number of days post-grouping for which each female survived was recorded (all females were 2 days old upon being grouped). Once each female died, the number of eggs she had produced was recorded. These eggs were allowed to hatch and total offspring output was recorded. Egg and offspring counts were conducted blindly with respect to treatment.
(b) Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were performed in R [42] . Prior to analyses, seven groups in which one or more males had died prior to being paired with a female were removed from the dataset. We also removed five groups in which females laid fewer than 15 eggs in total, as these are probably due to a lack of fertility in the female (or one or more of the males), unsuccessful matings or other stochastic events. The resulting sample sizes were: related-familiar n ¼ 51; related-unfamiliar n ¼ 51; unrelated-familiar n ¼ 52; unrelated-unfamiliar n ¼ 50. Female longevity, lifetime egg production and lifetime offspring production were compared among treatments, with female family included as a random effect, using Poisson generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs), or general linear models if all random effects were removed. Models were implemented in the lme4 R package [43] . The significance of female family was tested using analysis of deviance likelihood ratio tests (LRTs) comparing models with and without this effect.
Overdispersion was assessed by comparing the residual deviance to the residual degrees of freedom, and was not considered to be significant if this ratio was less than two [44] . Models analysing female lifespan were not overdispersed (see below). Initial models analysing egg and offspring production were overdispersed. We identified a further six outlier groups, all of which were more than 1.5 times the interquartile range below the expected values for both egg and offspring production. After the removal of these outliers, the models were no longer overdispersed (with one exception; see Results). Including the five groups in which females laid fewer than 15 eggs, 11 outliers were removed in total. As these outliers were distributed equally across treatments (three from R/F, three from R/UF, three from UR/F and two from UR/UF) and were all below the expected values, their removal is very unlikely to bias our analyses. We therefore consider their removal for the purposes of improving data distribution to be justified. The removal of these outliers resulted in final sample sizes of n ¼ 49 for related-familiar, n ¼ 50 for related-unfamiliar, n ¼ 51 for unrelated-familiar and n ¼ 48 for unrelated-unfamiliar.
One complication with the analyses was that males from the same family sometimes occurred not just within, but also between different groups. The same total number of families (18 per treatment) contributed males to each treatment. Different groups which contain males from the same family might therefore not be truly independent. The highest degree of non-independence among groups occurred in R/F and R/UF treatments, but it is also expected to be considerable in UR/F. Because of the way in which males were mixed among groups, the lowest degree of non-independence among groups should occur in UR/UF, although it is also most difficult to specify in this treatment. See electronic supplementary material, figures S1-S4 for a full description of how the effect of male family influences each treatment.
We accounted for the effect of this non-independence using a sequential approach. First, we examined the initial GLMMs for significant treatment effects using analysis of deviance LRTs, without accounting for the effect of male family. If the interaction term was significant, we interpreted the model at this level rather than testing for the main effects of relatedness and familiarity. If the interaction was non-significant, it was removed from the model before testing the significance of main effects. If any significant effects were detected, we repeated the analysis while assigning each R/F and R/UF group a 'male family ID' according to the parentage of the males in each group (for these treatments all males in a group were from the same family and the effect of family could therefore be exactly specified; electronic supplementary material, figures S1 and S2). For this method, we also assigned a male family ID to each UR/F group based on the parentage of the 'first' male in each group (although each group contained males from three separate families, the relationship among groups would be identical whether family ID was based on the parentage of the 'first', 'second' or 'third' male; electronic supplementary material, figure  S3 ). The UR/UF groups were given a unique male family ID. This blocking technique, however, is not quite correct. First, although we can precisely specify which groups are non-independent in the UR/F treatment, the level of non-independence is not equal to that between two non-independent groups in the R/F or R/UF treatments (electronic supplementary material, figures S1-S3). Our first blocking technique does not reflect this inequality. Second, although non-independence is lowest in the UR/UF groups, it is still present because full siblings will occur between groups (electronic supplementary material, figure S4) . Because of the way in which males were mixed and the difficulty in identifying individual males, however, the male family effect could not be accurately specified in this treatment. This technique was therefore used mainly to guide our approach to the next step in accounting for nonindependence (in which the effect of male family could be specified precisely). As this investigative method reported either significant or marginally non-significant interaction effects for egg and offspring production, we proceeded by separating the data into two subsets: one with only R/F and R/UF groups ('related' subset), and one with only UR/F and UR/UF groups ('unrelated' subset). We tested each of these subsets separately for an effect of familiarity, first without including the male family effect and then including male family as described above if any significant effects were detected. In all cases, the significance of the random effect of male family was assessed by LRTs comparing models with and without this effect. Note that Pinheiro & Bates [45] considered that when testing the significance of single random effects using this method, the reported p-value is twice as large as the actual p-value. We have therefore halved the reported p-values for these tests. By comparing the results produced by each method, we were able to determine whether there was any strong evidence for an effect of relatedness and/or familiarity independent of a male family effect. In particular, because the effect of male family can be exactly specified for R/F and R/UF treatments, the results for the subset analyses can be interpreted with confidence.
Results (a) Female lifespan
The initial model, without accounting for the random effect of male family, was not overdispersed (ratio ¼ 0.20). Including a random effect of female family did not significantly increase the model fit (x 1) . As the family effect leads to similarities within treatments (and therefore reduces differences among treatments), it was not necessary to continue the analysis of female lifespan while accounting for male family.
(b) Egg production
The initial model was not overdispersed (ratio ¼ 1.16), and female family accounted for significant variation (x . This interaction was due to male familiarity enhancing female offspring production in related, but not in unrelated, groups of males (figure 2). The model including our first blocking method (with each group in the R/F, R/UF and UR/UF treatments being assigned a male family ID according to male relatedness among groups and each group in the UR/UF treatment being assigned a unique male family ID; electronic supplementary material, figures S1-S4) was not overdispersed (ratio ¼ 1.04). Female family accounted for significant variation in this model (x 
(c) Offspring production
The initial model, without accounting for the effect of male family, was not overdispersed (ratio ¼ 1.32), and female family accounted for significant variation in this model (x Once again, the analyses of the reduced datasets confirmed the interaction effect. In the 'related' subset, the model without accounting for the effect of male family was not overdispersed (ratio ¼ 1.23), and female family accounted for significant variation (x 
Discussion
The most important result of this study is that the productivity of female C. maculatus depended on a combination of familiarity and relatedness among competing males. Females produced more eggs and offspring when grouped with males rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 284: 20171984 who were familiar with each other, but only when males were also related. This supports the contentions of Carazo et al. [14, 21] that males can respond to changes in the inclusive fitness payoffs of harmfulness that occur under different competitor group structures, and that population structure and relatedness are important for the evolution of sexual conflict more broadly. It also concurs with the findings of Le Page et al. [15] in a second study species: for both D. melanogaster and C. maculatus, genetic relatedness and social context are important for mediating sexual conflict. The conclusion that both male relatedness and male familiarity are required to enhance female fitness is consistent across both egg and offspring production (although the latter is a better representation of a female's genetic contribution to the next generation). The only difference occurred in the full dataset for egg production, when the interaction was marginally non-significant when the effect of male family was accounted for. As male family did not account for significant variation in this model, however, the model without accounting for male family (in which the interaction was significant) is the most parsimonious. In fact, while male family did explain significant variation in models analysing offspring production, in all models (except in the case of lifespan), the effect of female family was stronger than that of male family. This may be due to the fact that female body size, which is a heritable trait, explains much of the variation in female productivity in this species [4, 39, 46] . As an additional note, there was no effect of either male relatedness or familiarity on female lifespan, so the reduction in 'harm' seems to have had a direct influence on the reproductive rate of females rather than extending their opportunity to produce offspring.
The most likely targets for plasticity in harmfulness in C. maculatus are pre-copulatory harassment, reproductive tract damage by genital spines and the offset of damage by a large ejaculate [27, 29, 32, 33, 35, 36] , and future studies could directly compare these traits among treatments. While we did not do so in this study, we believe the most parsimonious explanation for changes in female productivity under different male group structures is adjustments in male harmfulness. In this study, the reduction in harmfulness by males which were familiar with each other occurred only when males were also related. This combined effect of genetic relatedness and social context is consistent with the results of Le Page et al. [15] for D. melanogaster. The importance of familiarity may seem surprising, given the life history of C. maculatus: males of this species attempt to mate almost immediately upon encountering a female, and will even attempt matings with dead females and other males if no live females are available (S.J.L. 2017, personal observations). Certainly, there is little evidence for elaborate social interactions in this species. It should be noted, however, that male C. maculatus may not produce a viable spermatophore until 24 h post-eclosure [37] , which is the time period in which familiar males were exposed to each other in our study. This premating period may be the time in which individuals gather social information via interactions with their neighbours and competitors. The fact that the effect of familiarity was dependent on relatedness suggests that there may be genetic cues by which males are able to assess kinship, but that additional cues enhance their ability to elicit an appropriate behavioural response. While there are examples of individual traits (recognition alleles or 'greenbeards') that provide a direct indication of genetic identity [47, 48] , kin recognition systems are more commonly discussed as belonging to one of two classes: self-referencing or phenotype matching [49] .
In self-referencing kin recognition, individuals learn their own phenotype and assess kinship based on how similar the individuals they interact with are to themselves. Many arthropods use cuticular hydrocarbons (CHCs) for self-referential kin recognition [49] [50] [51] , and this is a likely candidate for the recognition system of C. maculatus, given that this species does possess a CHC profile which may vary among individuals [52] . Phenotype matching, on the other hand, is a more probabilistic-based system that relies on a correlation between relatedness and spatial proximity. Under phenotype matching, individuals learn the phenotype of those around them and apply this 'template' to individuals encountered later in life to assess their likely kinship [51, 53] . This system is most effective in species with either low viscosity or parental care, because it relies on early familiarity with relatives to acquire the template. Phenotype matching is generally considered to be the dominant form of kin recognition in vertebrates, but also occurs in invertebrates such as eusocial insects [49, [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] . Self-referencing, which could be seen as a more direct cue for relatedness (as long as the learned phenotypic cue has a genetic basis), and phenotype matching, which relies on familiarity, are often discussed as alternatives for kin recognition. The fact that both relatedness and familiarity are necessary for plastic changes in male harmfulness in both C. maculatus (this study) and D. melanogaster [15] , however, suggests that a combination of these two mechanisms may be at work.
When Hollis et al. [22] found that familiarity, rather than relatedness, was the necessary condition for male D. melanogaster to reduce their harmfulness towards females, they considered this to be counter to Carazo et al.'s [14] claim that kin selection favoured plastic adjustments in male harmfulness in response to competitor relatedness. Hollis et al. [22] pointed out that their results could be interpreted without invoking kin selection, and instead suggested that previous interactions had allowed familiar males to establish a social hierarchy which reduced their competitiveness and harmfulness. This interpretation was based partly on the fact that dominance struggles among male D. melanogaster can reduce future aggression [59] . Relatedness per se, however, has now been demonstrated as a necessary condition for enhancing female fitness in both D. melanogaster [15] and C. maculatus (this study) through its interaction with familiarity. It is possible that there are two effects at work: kin selected plasticity in response to relatedness and reduced aggression due to established social hierarchies. If these behavioural adjustments are too small individually to produce a change in female fitness, an interaction effect could plausibly result. The literature we are aware of, however, contains no documentation of social hierarchies established via dominance struggles in C. maculatus. Certainly, we have never observed such interactions in our laboratory populations. Instead, we consider the most parsimonious explanation of our results to be that C. maculatus use familiarity as an additional cue for relatedness.
Our results support the view that population structure and relatedness are important factors in the evolution of sexual conflict [8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 15, 21] . Moreover, it has now been demonstrated in two different species that relatedness per se and social familiarity can both be important for modifying male behaviour [15] . As such, the expanding body of work into the inclusive fitness aspects of sexual conflict continues to offer new avenues for future research. For example, because rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 284: 20171984 social familiarity is apparently important for both C. maculatus (this study) and D. melanogaster [14, 15, 21, 22] , it would be useful to know the stage(s) of the life cycle critical for acquiring familiarity cues. In our study, males were exposed to each other after emerging as adults, but in the D. melanogaster experiments, familiar individuals were reared together as larvae [14, [21] [22] [23] [24] . In C. maculatus, therefore, familiarity effects can result from adult to adult contact without the need for a shared rearing environment. As different life stages have different levels of dispersal in C. maculatus and D. melanogaster, the stage at which cues are acquired could influence the reliability of familiarity as a cue for relatedness.
Given that within-generation changes in male harmfulness in response to competitor kin structure occur in both C. maculatus (this study) and D. melanogaster [14, 15, 21] , we might also expect long-term differences in population structure to lead to evolutionary divergences in average male harmfulness [12] . Addressing this question will require an experimental evolution approach. L = = = = = ukasiewicz et al. [20] have made an important first step down this path, finding that populations of the bulb mite R. robini which were structured into groups of relatives evolved higher female reproductive outputs, partly due to male traits enhancing female fecundity. This is clearly an area that deserves further attention. In particular, it would be useful to know how restrictive the conditions are which result in these evolutionary divergences, and whether they can be expected to occur in nature.
In conclusion, our study provides support for the idea that sexual conflict is influenced by population structure in a similar fashion to other social interactions, and that males of some species can plastically adjust their harmfulness in response to changes in competitor kin and social structure. We also demonstrate that both relatedness and familiarity are necessary for socially induced phenotypic plasticity in male harmfulness in C. maculatus, a result that has also recently been found in D. melanogaster [15] . Future work should consider the mechanisms of recognition, the stage at which familiarity cues are acquired and the consequences of differences in population structure for long-term evolutionary divergences in male harmfulness.
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